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WILLIAMS BROS.,......... DSA.LB iN............

•Staple and Fancy Groceries.#
FREE DELIVERY.

North Mala Street. JJ.sadesgs, La.

GULF COAST
LAND AND INVESTMENT C

N. R. STRONG, Manager.

Offices P P'P Record Buidsia .

Jennings, Louistiana.

A. A. EABOLIO. PERCY LONGMAN.

ZABOLIO & LONCMAN,
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
New Lot of Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ladlies' Shirt Waists, etc.

FltEE DELIVERY. JENNiNGS, L.R.

J, s, LEWIS & CO,,

Real Estate,
JENNINGS. LOUISIANA.

Rice and Oil Lands and Town Lots For Sale.
- - - - -- - - - - -

t J.W.-MITCHELL,
.. STAR GROCERY..

W AND W

City Meat Market. I
TEMPORARY BUILDING
ON THE OLD SITE.....

The Proper Way to Travel.
--- -- USE THEI ==B - -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
wm 5,,,,, SUNSET ROUTE,

FREE CHAIR CARS. SPLENDID EQUIPMENT,
BOX VESTIBULED, PERFECT TRAINS.

_____ ___ CALIFORNIA,

EQUIPM BSENT THE WEST,
ROUTE THE N•EW YORK,

QUICE THE EAST.

Send 10. in stamps for a copy of the SOUTITEBU PACIFIC BICE COOK BOOK, containig NO relpta

S. F. . MORSE. L. J. PARKIS,
Pa.e. Trafic Manacgor. Coln. ?ase. & TLheet Ag~.

HOMES FOR THE MILLION
In Southwestern Miesouri, Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas and Western Louisiana
on the Line of the

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY
"'tralght ea th. Crow Flite" From

KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF
Thro athe Cheapest Land Now Open

r ••ett1 5t in the United States. ....

S•g -ls emsl edb* to TentyWveo Dollars ad More pep A-s.

-. ry S*t,. LTElIt..O RAIL WA&Y,

m- u t. . ,.* i nf... Mama.. *kv. m* *

Timoely Adviace to. Yo.i. Me n Who t"-hl a.
They Can Remnci-n ~edtrate 'Drinkers.
Whnere hall Rest He rouand? a

O, where shall rest be found,- C
Rest for the weary soul? C
' were vain the ocean depths to sound, 9
Or pierce to either pole.

The world can never give
The blips for which we sigh;

'T is not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of death to die.

Beyond this vale of tears a
There is a life above,

jnmeasured by the flight of yearsM
And all that life is love. c

There is a death whose pang
Outlasts the fleeting breath; / I

O, what eternal horrors hang
Around the second death! a

Lord God of truth and grace,
Teach us that death to shun.

Lest we be banished from thy fo, e
And evermore undone.

Work for Temperanoe In Rssa5s.
But there is one splendid develop-. I

ment of Russia's vodka monopoly t
which should win more faith for it as I
a factor for good than anything Yt
proved by the system itself. I refer
to the temperance societies formed in t
connection with the monopoly, and i
their work. These temperance socie-
ties must do much to neutralize any t
tendency to run the monopoly entirely a
for revehtl•e.

- Since the year 1898 the government
has divided certain sums among the
temperance -societies established in
the governments, where the monopQl8
is in force. Beginning with " little i
over 1,500,000 rubles, the sum has
mounted up to over 8,060,000 in 1901,
and over 4,000,400 this year, out of the
enormous revenue of over 200,000,000
which it receives from the monopoly.

With this government money, added
to more raised in other ways, the so-
cieties have established teahouses and
cheap temperance restaurants to the
number of 1,715; reading rooms and
circulating libraries, 1,201; lecture
rooms, 654; Sunday schools, 18; even-
ing schools, 10; singing classes, 14T:
tea gardens and theaters, 503; halls
for dancing, 346; Christmas trees, 80,
and various other places of amuse-
ment 150. These figures are for sev-
eral years ago and the number is now
much larger.

In St. Petersburg par's of six public
parks have been set aside for the peo-
ple and here are built open-air thea-
ters and concert halls with tables un-
der the trees where the poor man and
his family can sit during the warmer
months at least and sip glasses of
good tea for a few kopecks. Decided-
ly the most notable establishment of
the kind in St Petersburg is the Na-
rodny Dom or people's house-to
translate it literally. From a certain
point of view I doubt if there is a
more interesting place to visit in the
entire capital. The Russians are very
justly proud of it. The Narodny Dom
itself is a fine building of brick. which
was put up for an exposition and then
bought by the society for this purpose.

Lesson for Young MHe.
To be born with a good body, a

pleasing countenance. quick intelli-
gence, a fine 'voice and talent that wins
heritage to be grateful for.

A man who was thus endowed diedI recently in Boston.
Time was when people would crowd

theaters to hear him sing and see him
dance and laugh at his fun. He made
immense sums of money and might
easily have retired with wealth before
he was forty. Instead. be died penni-
less at fifty-six in a poor lodging
house, separated from his family,
and all his friends were tired of trying
to save him from himself.

Whisky.
That one word is the epitaph of Bil-

ly Emerson. the minstrel, rich and
famous in his way not so very long
ago.

And he differed from the countless
wrecks among whom he went to pieces

the larger opportunities for better
things which those gifts brought him.

He had plenty of brains and seemed
to have good sense.

5s But that was not so. No man with
good sense will drink whisky when
experience tells him that he likes it
too well.

That is the lesson which Billy Emer-
son and all his unhappy kind bequgaeath
to young men.

Laying Hold of the 'Good.
God's method of saving men is to lay

hold of what is good in them, and de-
velop it. He giver encouragement and
help in every possible way to even the
weakest and feeblest desires after
righteousness. "A bruised reed,"-
bent over and swaying in the wind-
"shall he not break, and smoking
flax"-the linen lamp wick almost
ceasing to burn for lack of oil-"sha!l
he not quench." May not parents
learn a lesson from this? Ought they
not to keep a keen eye for any nas-
cent, or half-formed. oar struggling virt-
ues in their children? Ought they
not to encourage even the faintest
beginnings of goodness? The boy or
girl that is capable of a single true
emotion. or that responds to a single
worthy appeal, is not yet lost.--Christ-
ian Advocate.

Legislate asd Educ:.te.
We are in entire sympathy with

those friends of prohibition who be-
lieve that hand in hand with the effort
to obtain the legislative measure
should go the effort to cultivate and
to maintain a deep and universal pub-
lic conviction in antagonism to strong
drink and in co-operation with the law
which the legislature will be asked
to pass. We are, indeed, of those who,
to put it frankly, judge it worse than
useless to aim at improvement by
legal enactment, unless there go with
that aim. an aim no less strenuous and
no less persistent, to educate indi-
viduals and commpunities up to a pointF of habitual thought and judgment on
the question both on its personal side
and on that which touches not only a
man's own keeping of the law, but his
inslatence that his neighbor keep it,
which will insure that what Tennyson
calls "the common sense of moseet"

r shall keep in awe and m obedience

those who would fain be law-break-
era.
LEt u go forward with the aquiet

strength of those who know that they
awe ghtilg on God's side to demand
tad to secure lesislatiee prohibition,

and at the same time let us with equal
earnestness devote our energies to the I
campaign of education.-The Wes-
leyan.

Evils of Even Moderate Drinklag.
You are told truthfully this:
"The drinking nations of the world

are the great and successful nations.
A small handful of drinking English
can subdue and control the temperate
millions of India, Egypt, etc."

Perfectly true. The powerful races
do drink. But the powerful individu-
als do not drink.

The conquering armies are armies of
drinking men usually-but their lead
ers are sober, temperate men. If you
want to be one of the ordinary crowd
no worse, and no better than others,
drink spirits "moderately," as whis-
ky's friends put it. But remember
that there is no such thing as drink-
ing whisky "moderately."

~Immoderate drinking makes you a J
brute. It classes you among those in
the picture. So-called moderate whis-

I ky drinking takes the edge off your

ability. It discounts your mental ac- J
tivity. You can't be one of the really
r successful men if you start out to be

a moderate drinker.

I Whisky of No Beueet.
1 Young men should know and daily

remember that whisky and all other
e spirits cheat their bodies and brains.
s Whisky does for the nerves what a

lash does for a tired horse.e Your system needs rest. Your
0 brain, to compete with others, ought

to sleep and recuperate. Whisky lies
d to you. It makes you think that it

,- can give the rest and renewed
d strength. It creates an appetite in

e the nerves, and when you satisfy that
d appetite it makes you think you have
e found renewed strength, whereas you

i- have only taken a new dose of poison.

Your brain and heart are lashed by
is whisk into temporary activity. And

), you wonder that you are passed in
life's race by the man of less ability.

r- You need not wonder. He has given
w his brain and heart normal rest while

you have given yours a beating.

b~Some Eneouragement In This.
Temperance advocates may be en-

1- couraged to learn that the people of
id the United States drink much less

ir beer, wine and spirits than the people
of of other nations. In 1900 the con-
j- sumption of alcoholic drinks per 10
of of population in France was 336 gal-
`- lons. in Great Britain 332 gallons, in
to Germany 309 gallons and in the Unit-

[n ed States only 147 gallons To be sure,
a an average of 14.7 gallons of alcoholicto drinks in a year may seen discourag-

ry ingly large to some.

m
h Pamous English Orphansage

un The famous George Muller Orphan-
e. age, which was founded in Bristol,

England. and conducted by Mr. Muller
for many years in aitolute dependence

a upon God, never soliciting aid from
1- any one, is still flourishing, though itsas foander is no mor,. His son-in-law,

James Wright. is conducting the work
zd in the same way. Last year there was

contributed for its support $160,000, or
vd $42.000 above expenses.

de Good Short Story.
ht Those who enjoy . short story wlh

re be interested in the following:
0i- "Do you drink?"
sg "That's my business, sir."

V, "Have you any other business?"

Notes of IntrWeeh

The report for the past year of thei1- Temperance and General Provident
ad Institution of England. shows a much

ag lower death rate in the abstaining sec-

tion.
Howard H. Russell, national presi-

es dent of the Anti-Saloon League, an-
ad nounces that the league will establish

headquarters at Albany, N. Y.. to fightmd every effort for open Sunday saloons.

The whisky distillers will urge con-

th gress to reduce the tax from $1.10 to
en seventy cents a gallon. thus represent-

it ing to them a saving 'of $60,000,000.
The brewers will also a a reduction,

. from $1.60 to $1 per barrel.
.th Total abstainers in England are re-

joicing in the appointment of Bishop
Winnington Ingram to be bishop of
London. as this raises to the chief see

y of the realm a pronounced advocate of
e- temperance. Bishop Ingram will be
ad the fourteenth bishop who makes it a

he practice to decline wine at all ban-

er quets, and who never uses alcoholic
Sliquor at home.

-Ex-Lieutenant Gosernor Cumback,
ag Indiana, says: "The average saloon-
ast keeper has no politics. He will be a
Ul rampant Republican to-day and a
ts roaring Democrat to-morrow, just as
ey he may promote his traffic. His poll-
u- ices may be said to be the unrestrained
rt- right to sell a cent's worth of beer
ey for nickel, and two cents' worth of
*gt whisky for a dime. No other que.3stion

or in politics interests him beyond that"
ue -Ram's Horn.

le
t- he lnstallmeat Plan in Marriage.

This seems to be the age of install-
ments. One can buy almost anything
on the deferred payment plan, and

tL now Justice Mike Ross has made it

e- possible to get married on the install-
rt ment plan. Persons possessing a mar-
re rlage license may come to him and he

id will marry them and retain the cer-
b- tiflcate until the $3 fee which he

1g charges is paid. Yesterday a poorly
W dressed negro woman stepped into the
sd telephone exchange at the county

0, court house and asked for Justice
La Ross. She was told that he could be

Sfound in his office, but she said be
h was not there and that she wished to

leave some money for him,
She gave the operator 50 cents and

tn explained that he had married her and
le that she was to pay 50 cents at a time

and mut pay him $3 before she could
ishave her certificate. She gave theit, name of Sadie Anderson, Paciiec

an House, Fourth and Delaware streets.
t* The records sbowed that Sadle Ander-
e son was married to W. M. King De-
t- cember 21, 1901.-Kansas City Journal.

t There is never any telling when a
iy man asks a girl to marry him whether
i she t lgelog to retluek him and be mor-
a, ry or accept him nad be errier ettill.

UIifting -thoughts ind Sentientsrm
Promninent in Spreading the Wo*4' "

Twenty-Third Psalm. i
the might of 'God's enfolding arms my

toes and fears alike will daunt:
His mercy brims my cup; He is my Shep-

herd and I shall not want.

E'en though my bread be but a crust, my
roof be mean, my fire burn low,

His love will fill my soul with peace, my
heart with a diviner glow.

Through pastures sweet with scented
bloom His unseen presence leadeth 1
me;

In running brooks and waters still His
unremitting care I see.

Yea, when I walk within the vale where
death's black shadow glooms the
way,

I shall not fear; the Lord my God will
guide my feet and be my stay.

Beyond that vale no heart is torn, no eye
with tears of anguish wet-

His Word it is the solid rock whereon
my house of hope is set.

6 long and long the way He leads His
children to their destined place;

A-many suns must rise and sink are we
may look upon His face;

But some time, be it ere so far, the way
will lead us to His door.

And we shall bide at His dear side for-
ever and forevermore.

-Frank Putnam in the February Na-
tional.

-Redemption.

This is a favorite theme of the

Scriptures. The glorified saints are

represented as singing to the praise of

Christ, "Thou art worthy * ' for
thou bhast redeemed us out of every
kindred." Paul writes: "We are

bought with a price." Peter: "Ye
were redeemed by the precious blood

of Jesus Christ;" the Savior himself
t speaks of his life as "a ransom for

I many." And in innumerable paysages
I we are told as one of them reads, that
t "in him is redemption, even the for-

giveness of sins."
The Biblical definition (Eph. 1., 7)

of the term leaves no ground for un-
certainty. Redemption means for-
given-es- Ood's forgiveness of the sins
of the believer. In some way or an-
other, by some means, of which the
2 Bible nowhere speaks explicitly, the

e sacrifice of Christ secured for penitent

sinners forgiveness. Without that sat-
isfaction of the law which Christ ren-
dered, God could not forgive.

A sinful soul can recognize and owni that truth. Looking upon Christ's per-
a feet obedience in love, the believing
le penitent may say "Here is my right-

eousness; this is the service I would
0 render; would that I might live a life
so pure and true; would that this
righteousness were my own. Forgive
me. 0 God, what I have been; accept

e' me in the name and for the sake of
Ic Christ. whom I most love, whom thou

dost love; and help me hencetorth to
conform my life to his holiness, and
to walk faithfully in his steps." And.
since Christ is the anointed one of
a God, appointed for this very enc]. God
>1. can be just and yet the Justifier of him

er who believeth in Jesus. And so the
ce Redeemer redeems the sinner from the

m law.-Rev. George Shinman Payson.
ts . D.

rk Marriage in Eptscopal Church.

In reply to a correspondent our high
or church ritualistic contemporary, the

Living Church. gives the following in-
terpretation of certain things connect-
ed with church marriage law, as fol-
illows:

"The church strictly discourages
marriage between a baptized and an un-
baptized person, but recognizes it as
valid. though not as sacramental.
There is no taint of illegitimacy, there-
fore. upon the offspring. It is notn-he dissoluble, so far as the church is con-

at cerned, because it consists of a mutual

contract only, and is not holy matri-
c- mony. Subsequent baptism, however.

without repudiation of the marriage
i- contract, would seem to give the lat-

n- ter an indissoluble character. The
sh question is difficult, and from the ear-
ht liest times the chirrch has tried.

is. though never with entire success, to

n- prevent such marriages. The whole

to subject is satisfactorily discussed in
It- Mortimer's 'Catholic Faith and Prac-

. tice," vol. ii. In the case, therefore, of
,, a baptized sectarian wedded to an un-

baptized person, the latter afterward
being baptized by a priest of the
church, the marriage was valid both
before and after the baptism of the
second party."

ee

be he Maulnertations of •od.

a Individuality speaks in hand-work.
n- We know the letter from the friend
Ic before ever we turn to his name at the

end of it. The expert tells the man

Swho wrote even though he be a
n- stranger, by the writing. So a man

Sdeclares himself positively even

through the smallest thing which his
hand may touch. "The heavens de-
11- clare his glory. ad the firmament

ed showeth his handiwork." So tihose
rwho have learned 'o know his signll

Shave never failed t. see wr\itten on

the height of hItaven. nld on the fac"'
of the earth, and onl the ssClrt pIlares
of the human heart. "i;olji' The sig-
natures of the Iord ,o.r (;id arlt' ipOn

that which he hath mn:d,. Anrt ther,'-
fore the prophet spo•ks of (;od's cho-

ii- sen. saying in effe.ct. "1 will make tihe.,
i my signet," or, as w'e wollild say. "Imx'

a4 sigtatllre." It is a llrOlllise to iS. if

it we let the divine grace touch our
II- hearts, that God will write himself
r- into our charnete r-, and godlline ss shall
be be In us the signature of God.

be Reflcting Christ.

'y We all, reflecting as a mirror, the
be character of Christ, are transformed

ty into the same image from character to
ce character-from a poor character to a
be better one, from a better one to one a
be little better still, from that to one still
to more complete, until, by slow degrees,

the perfect image is attained. Here
ad the solution of the problem of sanctli-
ad cation is compressed into a sentence.
se Reflect the character of Christ, and
id you will become like Christ--Henry
be Drummond.

3. Not What I Waould Bave Chaesa.

r- My life is not what I would have
5-- chosen. r often long for quiet, for
ii. reading, and for thought. It seems to

me to be a very paradise to be able
a to read, to think, go into deep things,
r' geLher the glorious riches of intel-

r- lectual culture. Ood has forbidden it
L in his providence. I must spend hours

in receiving people to aeaia.' to Meii
about all manner of trifles; must rnpl
to letters about nothing; must-engaga,
in public work on everything; employ
my life on what seems unolngenial
vanishing temporary waste. Yet God
knows me better than I know myself.
He knows my gifts, my powers, my
failings and weaknesses, what I can do
I and what I cannot do. So I desire to
be led and not to lead-to follow him.-
I am quite sure that he has thus en-
abled me to do a great deal more in
what seemed to be almost a waste of
life in advancing his kingdom, than I
would have done in any other way.
I am sure of that.-Norman McLeod.

Continues His FatherVe Work.
M. Hyacinthe Loyson, after a so-

Journ of several years in the orient
studying the actual conditions of east-
ern Christianity (the Greek church,
Armenian, etc.), with a view to the-
ultimate union of these with a reform-
ed Roman Catholic church, has now
taken up his abode in Geneva. There
during the past months he has again
and again spoken with all his ancient
fire and charm, to crowded audleness,
quite as largely composed of Protest-
ants as of Catholics. Not long ago the
very striking scene was presented of

e father and son speaking from the same
e platform and pleading the same cause

f with almost equal eloquence and
r power, M. Paul Hyacinthe Loyson, a

y young man of 28, having apparently
e inherited his father's oratorical genius
e and power of devotion to an Ideal.

f Civilizing AfriS .

r Bishop Tucker is now telling in Eng-
s land of the wonderful success that has
,t attended Christian missions in Ugan-

da. Twenty years ago it was one of
the dark places of the earth, a veri-
table habitation of cruelty. Blood
flowed like water. It was nouncom-
mon thing for the king when a fit of

s ferocity seized him to issue an order
i that every man, woman or child found

e on the roads of the capital at a cer-
e tan hour should be put to death. Ten
t years ago there were only 300 baptized

L- Christians, now there are 30,000. Then
.- there were twenty native evangelists,
now 2,000 Christians of Uganda are

n engaged in spreading the gospel. Then
there was but one church, now there
are 700 churches scattered through the

t- cot=try.

Id re Minister'a Testimony

is "As I look back over the years ofre r~ y ministry, I cannot doubt the di-
pt vine guidance. There have been weary
of marches by day; but the pillar of cloud

)u has gone before me. There have Len
to nights of discouragement; but the pil-
ad lar of fire has shown in the skies
id. above. The truth, as revealed in the

of blessed Scriptures, is more precious
od than ever; and the work, trom which

im I shrank so tremblingly at the outset,

he grows sweeter with every passing
he hour. I thank God. most of all, for the
,n. influence of his spirit, guiding, sus-

taining. encouraging. enlightening,
bringing Christ and his gospel near;
and, next to that, I thank him for the

gh dear mother. In the power of whose

he prayers I have lived as in a heavenly
i atmosphere from my childhood to this

it- day."

ol-
The Law of Love.

,e Before Socrates it was said: "Let
in- us do good to those who love us, and

as evil to those who hate us." Socrates
al. changed the precept and said: "Let us

re- do good to our friends, and let us do

n- no evil to enemies." Jesus Christ says.

)n- "Bless them that curse you." "Love
aal your enemies." Socrates was in

ri- some respects the best of the wise

er. men of Greece. He was more practi-
cal in his ideas-more in sympathy

at- with the best instincts and Wpiration'

"he of humanity. But how interior was

ar- his negative conception of benevolence

ed, to that of our Lord! The only hope
to of this fallen world is in the great di-

ole vine law of love. of doing as God does

in to the unthankful and the evil.
ac-
of Origin of "Catholic."
in- Explaining the reason why the or-

ard thodox Christian church came to be
the called "catholic." the Living Church

oth says:
the "The church corporately was origi-

nally called only Christian. After the
persecutions were past heresies arose,
and the heretics as well as the ortho-

rk. (lox claimed irightly, for they were

'ad baptized) to be Christians. The fol-
the lowers of the orthodox or ancient

an belief therefore termed themselves

a catholics, in dlistinction to the various
n names of the heretics."

his Set Good E:xample.
je- Young Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr..

n1 has proved tnut her influence will not
-r 1i)' used to induce her huband to give

ni uip church work for social gayety. She
oin i his ,ecoime tihe teachier of a class of
,oe boys in the Fifth Avenue Baptist

'Is .hulich. li''.l tckef(,llcr has been the
It- I 'radter of tht nmon's bible class for ov r

onl a year. I lis wife liaL[ begun very mod-
t"- .1" with only three little fellows into- I lier class. TIhe richest youing man in

1ic th woblil walks to the chuilch from his

li home with his wife.

r Choate on thle Itable.
' WVhctn MI'. ('hoate. the United States

all amlissadtor to London-a great law-

yer, a man of the world in the best
sense of the phrase, and a keen think-
er--was asked as to his opinion of the

he best choice of books, he answered at
ed once: "The Bible is the only book
to for thinkers, readers, scholars and
a speakers. If we can have but one
a book," he added, earnestly, "save p-
ill that!"

re My sermon.

S To work fearlessly, to follow earn-
'e estly after truth, to rest with a child-
nd like confidence in God's guidance, to

'y leave one's lot willingly and hea•ltily
to him-this is my sermon to myselt
If we could live more in sight of hear-
en we should care less for the turmoil

ye of earth.-lrom the "Letters of John
or Richard Green."

te Beware of the man who prides him-
Is, self on his tact and of the woman who

sa- ays she is logteal. The fotrmer is

It honest and the latter instr ir aU)
ra logo for any good end.

FAIN &
esidence, North

Telehone, 49. alFAIN 4 .DR. E.AL

C. E. TERRY, M,
PHYSICIAN sad
SUROEON.'

Special attention given ,Urge",A
gical Diseases and Diseaes Eof W
and Children.

Local Surgeon for Southern
Railroad.

TELEPHONE N.. 5.

DR. THOS , L. TEI I,.
Physician aid shpl

Special attention given Suttery,nti o
gical Diseases, and Diseases of Wrsoe
and Children.

Chief Local Surgeon for Southern PW
cife Railroad.

OFfrce: Over Walker's Store
J enidenee North Mam St.

E. S. HEMPSTEAD,
JUSTICE of the PE.ACE.

SCollections given prompt attention.
Office next to Terry's drug store,a D. M. Gssua. eaISA Corre.

GRlllEll & COTTON7F
SCIVIL ENGINEERS •P •

W d0 and SURVEYORS.

Mr. Cotton will locate in Welsh an d.
Mr. Grier will continue to reside In

d Jennings.
Rates $10 per day. Assistants and.

Expenses extra. 288&wlm

E. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
n JENNINGS, LA.

s Real: Estate
1 Wild Lands, Improved Farms
e and Town Lots. Rice and Pine n

Lands in Louisiana and Texas.
S Office in the new Bullick Building

upstairs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

" E. F. ROWSON & CO.,
JENNINFGS. LA.

'a Wild Lands. Improved Farms anys Town Lots. Rice and Pine Lands
in Louisiana and Texas.

Sale and BoardingStables.

n Fi,.t-Cas, Outfit. .a, Pros.pt At-
tention. A Large Number of Sale
lhorses Always on Hand.

: ""IH I"N & CHS •HJ T

- The Rest Line to New Yerk.
delphia, Baltimore. Washing ne,
elnati, oChattuanoolga, Birmin

all points in the as Bul
Through Sleeper, New ( t

- New York via Chattanonga
- Lynohburg, Washington an"

S vana, Rlalroad.S Pallman Sleeper, New
L Cincinnal

I o• T .rk and Oelalaas

coolSta, l le s.,a is-Iss ottlns zlI t

I cto.Alie~m~ogl
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